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Infectious Diseases Board Review Medical
Education Innovation Via Twitter
Saira Butt
Abstract: Twitter is popular with the medical education (#medEd) community for engagement including infectious diseases (ID) specialty (#idmedEd).
The objective of this study was to analysis the twitter feed of Indiana University ID fellowship page. Since May 14, 2020, an image-based case with buzz
words is posted daily by utilizing #idboardreview hashtag. The @IUIDFellowship twitter data was collected between June 15, 2020 to January 31, 2021.
The initiative has resulted in high engagement globally (with average of 20,000 impressions per day) proving that twitter hashtag is a great way for
archiving visual board review cases which can be used as teaching material for infectious diseases educators and trainees.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Twitter is a microblogging social media platform where users
interact with the original posts (tweets) or like and share
others’ tweets. Twitter is popular with the medical education
(#medEd) community for engagement including infectious
diseases (ID) specialty (#idmedEd). Many ID divisions and
fellowship programs have their own Twitter feeds [1]. The
objective of this study was to analysis the Twitter feed of
Indiana University ID fellowship page. The @IUIDfellowship
Twitter handle has been active since November of 2018.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, we created a medical
education initiative by using the platform for ID board review to
prepare the fellows for the American Board of Internal
Medicine (ABIM) ID certification exam. Since May 14, 2020,
an image-based case with buzz words is posted daily by
utilizing #idboardreview hashtag. The initiative has resulted in
high engagement globally proving that Twitter can be a great
tool for teaching infectious disease to a broader audience.

2 DEFINITIONS
Tweet is the original post limited to 140 characters. Retweet is
the repost or forwarding of the original tweet. Link is the
uniform resource locator (URL) of a tweet. Hashtag connects
tweet to a specific topic by using the # symbol [2]. Followers
are people who receive a user’s tweet. Handle is the
username preceded by the @ symbol. Thread is a series of
connected tweets from one user. Impression shows how many
total times people have seen your tweet. Impressions can be
viewed per tweet or collective over a period of time.
Impressions are not to be confused with reach [3]. Twitter
reach show how many individual people have seen your tweet.
For example, if Twitter User A sees your tweet 5 times and
Twitter User B sees your tweet 3 times, then your Twitter reach
is 2 and your Twitter impressions is 8. Twitter engagements
show the total number of times a user interacted with your
tweet. This includes clicks anywhere on the tweet, including
retweets, replies, follows, likes, links, hashtags, embedded
media, username, or profile photo. The engagement rate is
calculated by the number of engagements divided by the
impressions. It gives you a percentage of engagement which
adjusts automatically for changes in tweet volume that might
occur over the course of a month. The engagement rate is one
of the most important social media metrics as it predicts the
success of your efforts [4]. A mention is a tweet that contains
another person's username anywhere in the body of the tweet.
A retweet is re-posting of a tweet. Likes are represented by a
small heart and are used to show appreciation for a tweet.

Potential reach is the total number of a user’s followers plus
their followers. Social Authority is a rating of a user’s influence
and engagement on Twitter. It ranges from 1 to 100, where
higher scores indicate a person with greater influential activity
[5].

3 METHODS
The @IUIDFellowship twitter data was collected between June
15, 2020 to January 31, 2021. The image-based cases along
with #idboardreview hashtag were posted every evening on
@IUIDFellowship account. We invited the followers to guess
the diagnosis without utilization of Twitter polls. The correct
diagnosis was posted within a few minutes followed by key
learning points and differential diagnosis. This was presented
in the form of a thread or a tweetorial with important links to
the original journal literature and society guidelines if
applicable. The cases were inspired by real-life clinical cases,
ID text books, Center for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) website, the World Health Organization (WHO) website
and other ID resources. Alterations were made to anonymize
or vary the cases. Twitter analytics for @IUIDFellowship were
obtained mainly using Twitonomy, a Twitter analytics
application (app) which provides in-depth statistics on
followers, mentions, favorites (likes) and retweets, and
analytics on hashtags. Some metrics were pulled from
Twitter’s own analytics page, a built-in data-tracking platform,
which provides insights specific to user’s account and activity.
Rival IQ (a social media marketing analytics tool) and
Followerwonk (tool for demographic details of user’s followers)
apps were used to complete the data analysis [6-7].

4 RESULTS
Tweet Analytics:
Twitonomy data for @IUIDFellowship was collected between
June 15, 2020 to January 31, 2021. A total of 3121 tweets
were published during the study period averaging 14 tweets
per day. [Figure 1] Two hundred and thirty clinical cases were
published during the study period. All the clinical cases were
posted in the evenings. Account’s social authority score was
61.
Impressions Analytics:
A total of 586,300 impressions were generated over the 28day period (December 31, 2020 to January 27, 2021), with
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average of 20,000 impressions per day. Twitter engagement
was over 75% with 2,418 of the feed’s tweets liked by others.
Total engagement rate per tweet was 12.6% in past 30 days
per Rival IQ metrics.
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Favorites/LikesAnalytics
During the study period, 2426 total tweets were liked with
average number of 10 likes per tweet. 36% of liked tweets
were retweeted, 84% were replies. 19% included mentions.
23% included links and 42% included hashtags. Followers
Analytics
Twitonomy’s followers report showed @IUIDFellowship had
potential reach of 3,460,848. Followerwonk computed majority
of followers had a profile bio (78%) and a photo (91%). Around
60% of followers provided their location and total of 21
languages were listed. [Figure 3] Top followers were
@k_vaishnani, @DoctorVig, @economicexile, @idVilchez and
@PrathitKulkarni. Top locations were Indianapolis, IN, Boston,
MA, Philadelphia, PA and Chicago, IL. [Figure 3] Gender
distribution of followers was 28.8% male, 26.6% females and
44.6% undetermined. Account age of more than 50% of
followers was more than 5 years and 94% of followers had
been active for more than 6 months. Over 57% of followers
had been active (tweeted) in the past 7 days. 31% of followers
had social authority score of over 50. Case Analytics
Top five retweeted cases were paracoccidiomycosis,
sporotrichosis, rickettsialpox, balantidium coli and Naegleri
fowleri. Top five liked cases were paracoccidiomycosis,
sporotrichosis, cutaneous larva migrans, rickettsialpox and
trypanosoma cruzi.

Facebook. Most would consider 0.5% to be a good
engagement rate for Twitter, with anything above 1% great.
According to 2020 industry benchmarks by Rival IQ, the
median twitter engagement rate across every industry
is 0.045% with higher education industry ahead at 0.091%.
Median tweets per day across all industries declined to 0.77
tweets per day in 2020 with higher education at 1.44 tweets
per day. The @IUIDFellowship handle’s engagement rate per
tweet was 12.6% in the past 30 days per Rival IQ metrics. The
reason for high engagement is the consistent daily teaching
with image-based cases as prior to use of #idboardreview for
daily teaching, our account lacked high engagement. Twitter
generally has high engagement rates for brands early in the
morning and late at night on weekdays, with best engagement
between 4 pm to 10 am. Every weekend time slot except
Saturday afternoons sees above-average engagement rates
on Twitter. Any tweet with photo gets an average 0.05%
engagement and a video gets around 0.1% engagement [10].
We posted daily photo-based cases, in the evenings, in
medical thread format and shared important journal links
consistently. The differential diagnosis was discussed to
understand the reasoning behind the diagnosis. Although
#idboardreview learning was originally designed for future
infectious diseases physicians, it has gained popularity with
colleagues beyond this group. The most popular cases had
interesting social history (travel, certain food or animal
exposure) and/or unusual presentations. We had regular
participation from the hospitalists, pathologists, dermatologists,
and others. This innovation led to not only regional and
national engagement but international participation as well.
Since the beginning of the initiative, the account and
#idboardreview hashtag started gaining followers. Several
regional residency and fellowship programs and other
Infectious Diseases fellowship programs around the country
had been inspired to launch similar features on their Twitter
accounts. Several Twitter handles share various infectious
diseases content including challenging cases but out account
appears to be the only one that posts a case on daily basis.
We actively engage with other faculty and fellowship accounts
across the infectious diseases community. The relative ease of
data-sharing reshaped the concept of infectious diseases
board review. This virtual experience gave us a chance to
discuss clinical cases and the rationale behind diagnosis and
management.

5

6 CONCLUSION

Mentions Analytics:
In the last 40 days of the study period, @IUIDfellowship
account was mentioned 818 times averaging 11.7 mentions
per day. Two hundred and ninety followers mentioned the
account. The reach of @IUIDfellowship mentions was
1,791,914. [Figure 2]
Retweet Analytics
A total of 891 tweets were retweeted and almost 99% of
retweets were liked. Five hundred and ninety-one retweets
were replies, 76 included mentions, 218 included links, and
554 included hashtags. Top retweeted hashtags were
#idMedEd #medEd #idboardreview and #idTwitter. [Figure 2]

DISCUSSION

Twitter can be utilized for personalized teaching with
immediate access to information at user’s own time. Medical
education community uses twitter for networking, journal
clubs, advocacy and dissemination of information on national
meetings, and the current pandemic [8]. Twitter has the power
to connect to the national and global medical community of
user’s interest with a simple tap on their device [9]. Due to the
increase clinical workload and decrease in-person interaction
during the pandemic, there was a perceived challenge for the
infectious diseases fellows preparation for their ID boards. To
overcome this challenge, we created the hashtag
#idboardreview to disseminate and discuss board review
material during the pandemic. We used our twitter handle
@IUIDFellowship for this medical education innovation. Based
on the results discussed above, the twitter handle had 75%
engagement rate during the study period. In general, the
engagement rate tends to be lower for twitter than for

The @IUIDFellowship handle is an active contributor to the
larger and powerful #idmedEd Twitter platform. The
#idboardreview initiative had resulted in an overwhelmingly
positive feedback from the regional, national and international
ID community. We hope novel virtual mentorships emerge due
to future collaborations and result in continuous growth of this
community. The use of daily Twitter hashtag is a great way for
archiving visual board review cases which can be used as
teaching material for infectious diseases educators and
trainees.
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Figure3: Geographic location of followers of @IUIDFellowship
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